Before and After School Club

We are very happy to be able to
welcome your children back into
Before and After School Club next
week.

Before School Club

After school Club

Parents and children will be greeted at

Children will stay in their classroom (with

the main entrance between 8am-8.50am.

Y5+Y6 coming into separate spaces in the

Please can we ask you to observe social

hall). They will be registered and pick

distancing along the green fence.

their choice of snack.

Children will be brought in by a member of

Each class bubble will be supervised by a

staff and registered.

member of BASC staff (staff member

They will then be seated in year group

might change throughout the week).

bubbles for breakfast in the hall. This will

They will be able to play with activities

be served by their bubble staff member.

(table top games, arts and crafts) and

Afterwards they will go to their
classrooms with activities (table top

have the choice to play outside in their
allocated space.

games, arts and crafts) with Y5 and Y6

Children will be called into the hall a class

this can be done safely which is why

staying in their separate hall spaces.

at a time to eat snack. Snack will consist

we have changed how we are going to

Each class bubble will be supervised by a

operate the club.

member of BASC staff (staff member

We have worked hard on making sure

might change throughout the week).

Here is an outline of what we have

Breakfast will consist of a choice of toast,
croissants or pancakes, with an option of 3

put in place so you and the children

different cereals, fresh juice, milk or

know what to expect.

water.

of cold food sandwiches etc. two options
meat or cheese with a pudding in a pack,
peel able fruit such as oranges, frubes or
crisps etc. The snack area will be
thoroughly cleaned between each snack.
From 3.30pm-5.30pm a member of staff
will greet parents at the main entrance
and will radio for their child. Staff will
sign them out.

